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In 1966 ann 1 we conducted studies to determine the levels 
of certain amino acids of with different back-

that were exposed to di nitrogen levels. 
\Ve studied the relationships of these amino acids to several im

and correlated them with each other and with 
to find as to where efforts for 

be most effective. 

term intended to describe the 
of heets or the ease and COl1l

sucrose recovery from the Anything 
that intErferes with recovery of white considered unde
sirable. The 

quality. 

quality has been on thiD 

materials is determined on 
method developed by Brown and Serro (1)' 

Carruthers and Oldfield This phosphated 
differ frOI11 factory carbonation juice 

impurity Carruthers and 
that 70% of thin uice 

sium ;md sodium acids and 
are not present in 

The free amino acids in the thin juice are an 1111

portant source of 110l1Sugars, Carruthers and Oldfield state 
that one-half of the 

R('s('arch 
u.s. Department o[ 

of :Vlathcmatics for statls~ 

tical 
:."\umoe:cs in 



are not only major 
but also contribllte to 
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with :iO to tlO% of this from glutamine which has both 
an amide and amino 11 Rurabaugh and J\' urman 

II rank the amino acids to chloride and carbonate salts 
eHect on sucrose crystallization rate. The amino 

are almost entirely removed in the 
the free amino acids 

free amino acids 
of the total beet 

which 

Amino acids have been measured in total and also individual
(I and 14 have been 

amino acids by 
the effect of ' 

(~llltamille accollnts for ;iO to 
from amino acios Glutamine 
done Gll:b(?xylic and glutamic 

JUIce and Sllcrose 

originating 
to pyrroli

a lesser extent) 
. so that it 

represents 10 to nonsugars in the molasses, peA is par-
in the later of 

amino acids 
it is necessary that 

such an 

acid has two 

caused by of glutamine. "rhis lowers buffering 
of juice and its alkalinity. This is true foy anything that 

increases the ratio of certain to 
. hecause with such a 

dariftE'd IS uate for achievement of low lime 
and maintenance of in the sugar end amounts of 
soda ash are ad cI eel, addition of soda ash increases molasses. 

Plants arc able to synthesi;re 1 H amino acids and two 
and to form the constituents com mOll to most proteins. Ahout 
O1'e hU'ldr::d other ;1'nil'o ;1',,1 imino lc;r!s hav p limited diotribu
t;cns i"l but ;01' Lhe most are not 
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Materials and\Iethods 
and statistical 

characters frOlll 
levels over a 

on October 10· 
populations were grown in a design 

Thin juice amino acid determinations ,vere 
first five replications. In 1967, 10 

of populations 'were two of were 
the same ones jill DOG. 1n !J67, 'we determined char
acters on all populations and 2M on three popula
tions (Tahle 1). In both years treatments 'were 
main and 

as alllrIlOllllltn trate 
and harrowed illto 

lUi)!} () pounds, 

symptoms. 
wcre grown in 1."10 F 1 and 

(an opell pollinated llmlt former commercial 
Or:-: 01: :he I'S a)](.: G'V \\'f::r':: includer1 i':1 



This thin j 
and Oldfield is equivalent 

; it no further 
must cOlltend with 

ties in extractioll and 

recovered time of purity determination), 

carbonation 
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with nme other 	1"" inbred and special 

In both 1!)6G and I , we determined root and sucrose 
content on the roots from which phosphated 

purity components on this thin j 

Table I.-Characters determined and their unils. 

1966 	 1967 

1 DC1Cnllin.atiom; made on reps 1 
:.! Determinations made on and 6. 

Partial analys.is made to 4: reps of populations J, 2 and 6. 

Roots. 
Plot weight plot 

Re,:ovcrable sucrose 

Juice 
Conducrivit) millimhos/crn:: 

Thin Juice 
Purity 

t! moies/mi 

leu. Iys). 

Root~ 

Plot weight 	 plot 

R{'(~i)H:rabk suo:o!)!! kgs/sifC plot 

Ihill Juke 
Purity 
Potassium 
Sodium 

rotal Hi trogen 	 mg/IOOllll 
Il1g/100ml 
mg/IOtlml 
mg/lOOml 
!t moles/Hi! 

Leaves (Dried)' 

Calcium 
\fagncsiulTl 
Iron 
Nickel 

pro, 
!CU, 

http:analys.is


Ana
In 1%7, 1\'" 

for am III 0 

from 
leav'C's 2,0r] roots as 50011 We 

dried lc~,t sam DIe's ~()r the determ in;) tion of 
Ie IOns. ,\Vc cullected leaf just prior lo 

root harvc'st. vVe selected the first mature, expanded 
when from the inner of the croWl! to the outer 
'here arc usually several leaves of this each olant. 

In each plot w:; sampled ;wd kaf horn each of 
20 nlanlS which hel 
\ver~ inh~T:':11 

w;t!\ 
re1110ved from e2ch 

J)ortions 01 
list of the 

SHes is outlined lJl Tahle J. 

ing crrcrs wh:ch 
';"he leavps iverp carefully 

al1(i placea in a 

The reo 

ions milde on the diffnent tis
2: lists the pop'liations in 

l'JGf1and 19G7, with 
lations. 

of the chaacu:nstics of the pUpl!

\'(';::-li' 'H~ii 

population Characteristics 

H167 t 

2. 

:1. 

M, 

~J . 

Ill. 

11, 

12. 

,)2~'t~H) X 

A')9·2 

34 

O\,~lna 

p()llinatcd COl1lfl1(TcI;JI 


in till.' CI)j{n:l(lo 


rd<uiH 1~ high ql\lO:-l' and 

Single ero,->;'; h~'brid; rebtivcJy 

!hin juice purity: ~lig!t thin 

'iinglc (:ro"-s h~·IH id: 

SarrH' ~jS pOjl!lLli ion 

ero"';; 11\ brill: :tnd 

Single 

in 19()('), 

Inbred; clrly t()P n:...:isldllL bolting' rcsi,:,tanL 

Opvn pollil1<JtJ"(l \-dlitc f(iddcr beet, 

SaJJlC :;1" popllla;lon 

Inbred ll~c(i in h ~. 

rnhrcd u<"cd in F:'" 

Inhred used in F:'s, 

Inbred IIsed in 1-', 'so 

Popuiatlml plan! ipg plan \\"a~ deleted from DI poor cmci' 
gf'HCC and "! ard,. 

prod un do.::':-, nOI a !-!uar:1n~ 

'not its to dlC ex· 

I 
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T he sucrose content was determined using the standard Sachs 
Le Docte cold digestion method. Recoverable sucrose was calcu
la ted using an equation developed by the Great 'Western Sugar 
Company (7). Plot weight was determined in 1967 on a single 
row 19-foot p ot bordered on each side by a uniform competitor, 
in 1966 on second row of 19-£00t four row plots. Conductivity 
was determined on pressed juice by using a solubridge apparatus 
that measured conductance in millimhos/cm. Purity was de
term ined on phosphated thin juice (2). T he total nitrogen de
termination was based on the metllod reported by Payne et al. 
(8). Quantitative determinations of betaine. were made by a 
procedure described by Focht et ai. (3), modified by Payne et ai. 
(9). 

,,ye determined sodium and potassium on a Baird-Atomic 
flame photometer. An atomic absorption spectrophotometer 
(Perk in-Elmer Model 290) was used to determine the other me
tallic ions in the samples. T hese metal analyses, with the excep
t ion of ca cium and magnesium, were carried out according to 
the procedures outlined in Perkin-Elmer's Analytical Methods for 
Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometry (1966), as modified by 
Harrison and Andre (6). 

Leaves for amino acid analyses were harvested on a plot basis 
and the samples were prepared immediately after harvest. A 25 g 
transverse section cut from the center of the stacked leaves was 
placed in 100 ml of 10% sulfosalicylic ac id solution (w/ v) and 
ground for 5 minutes in a V\Tar ing blender. T he sulfosalicycl ic 
acid denatured the proteins present in the sample. After gTind
ing, the sam p~es were allowed to stand until the liquid layer sep
arated from the foam. 

A 10 ml sample was withdrawn from the liqu id layer with a 
pipette and centrifuged for 10 minutes. T his sample was adjust
ed to a pH of 2.0 wi th 40% NaOH. T he sample could have been 
analyzed at once or frozen (at -20°C) for later analys·is. Frozen 
samples were warmed to room temperature before being placed 
on the amino ac id analyzer. Any sediment in the sample was 
removed by centrifugation before being placed on the columns. 
Depending on the sample. 0.5 to 1.5 ml was used for the analysis. 
Norleucine vvas originally used as the internal standard for each 
chromatogram but our samples contained d ih ydroxyphenyl ala
nine (DOPA) wh ich affected the area of the norleucine peak. 
For an internal standard we used L-a-amino-,B-quanidinopro
pionic acid. T his internal standard was made by taking a 2.5 
micromole/ ml solu tion of L-a-amino-,B-quanidinoprop ionic ac id 
in O.OI N H CI and adjusting the pH to 2.0. Ten. m1 of this 
solution p lus 5 ml of 62.5% sucrose were placed in a 25 mi volu
metric flask and diluted to volume with O.OI N HCr. 
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The were 
ni<:on Amino Acid ~ 6 mm. columns 

filled with Techll cross-l in ked sulfonated 
was maintained at 

from to were 
with the sample. under a 

of 2:JO-30lJ psi lor 21 homs. analysis of a 
or IOllr clllpl il'aLe ruIl'; made using 0,2 ml of 

con's IS amino acid standard solution plus 0.2 mJ of the internal 
standard on each C()illl1l1i. {he IB amino acid standard was di-

from 2 ;) n;iCr()lIlo]~"S mi to J.O micromol.e per ml by 
2.01111 of the ~Lallda 2.[) illl of 0.01:'; Hel and 1.0 ml of 

Sllcrose solution. rbe areas were (alcnlaled on the stan
dard curves. and [he lor each amino acid was used 
to amino acids found in 
the to the standard areas (l The ill-

was aho used on each column \vith each 
so lilaL adj llstl1lents could he made lor any varia

clue to . the 
';ome changes 1 

til the arra of the 
could be n.n simultaneously 

One of mlr objet livcs was to study the individual amino acids 
ill beets of diflerent genetic backgrounds \\hile to dif-· 
ferem fcrtil it} level<;. .. ll order to a 
sOllie of the other amino and tbe glutamic acid curve 
on tbe . the ' conditions of 

this 

\,Cas Illodilie(l so 

and until 
through the were 
solved in each ('oil in discrete Hnits sep
,Hated by nitrogen. In like manner, the sample was mixed in this 

solution in a ~ec()ncl Bl coil [;don: the 

tion bath where it was heated to 9(PC 24 
millutes r color reactioll to take place 

This determined the foil 
nomoles per leaf: 

scrillc 
alanine 

nldhi0!11 
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histidine 
Clutaminc ;:mcl as
. Unknown amino 

alanine aIld alld be
studied. /~mn)(mia was not 

measured. 
A C! root 

from the individual 
the crOWll to the tail of 

(en
011 the 

of amino aClcls per 
standards as before. 

Lo Carruthers and OIcl
pI! of 2 aild the sam

were hOLen the amino acid 
thin jllice ml a with 

the il1lernal The results lI'ell:' « amino acid 
standards and reported micnmlOlcs per 

Results 
The results \\ ill i)e for each year, and 

relationshi ps ben\'t'clI \\1 I I be III 

discussion necessary to maintenance 
inc! uded \\ith the results. 
Year 1966 

characters m 196fl 
all means 

HI 

rate was about 
Iy recommended rate. -rhi~ same 

but attained 
Hence, thIS 

the commercial 
and the other and 2 were rather 
typical in their Sllcrose ,,'as max
imum at 100 I and 2 the ad
ditional root pounds 
set by lower sucrose ,me! puri 
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ciil ~~nd ~, 

01 nllro~~en 
lac" to[al 

l)()UIids nllrog~'Il. -'his 
. oj llldizillg tile audi,ion:,l iHLrogc,l 

or illllibitor tbail 

of 
he 

Il) Lo 

\\' ,I S 

lbir! 
Jl,lCC: is 
the 
:.0 

lOllS 

;nrtino ;:cids from 
Tili:, iii tUld \\as refleced ill the t)OPU

j,-tllOJl lS conteLt of 
any am ina ,,(';d thi'll the ( ,\\0 ,';..IlILIO acid 
q"anti' increased:". w:rL 
f~rLiliza[l(l!l. Thus. the illdi,id d 
Jmel' inu~'ased \\,;th a(ldiuonal lmt Ill,()(i

ahllndall( nlLJ'og(JII at \\as gC!lOl ype 

The In 
rhe thLi rT; caSt{ r~l}) je oed udec, 0,1 

all sa;!) pI 

when 
obtain 

The mecitmll 

tilt' serIne ·t~(ji1. 

ti"..: ill,IGU;iL of LiH'coni.lc 

o,c!ucLd these 
occiwlC([ IJCa ks and ttlcir 
;l1n i Ii 0 acids. a re~lll, we asparaglllc, 
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Table 3-(Contintlcd) 

PopulatioIl &/01" 
1<'11 Iys

nitrogen Lrcaunent asp glu 

L C;W 
O.122h O.IIGb O.022ho Ill, N 	 O.760c 0.0'14<: 0.1361> 

O.201b 0.0321>0.2 !Iii> O. 


250 N 1 0.1I2a 

100 N 0.512b J.074b O.OG2b 

O.·)';Oa 

2. 'i58,Fl 
().O~Ob

O.%4b O.fHSh 0.154« 

100 Ibs N 11.048b f).IGS,. Ii.! 
 0.206;' 

(U)70aII>s N 	 2'()66a 0.090" 0.198a 

.Fe 
O.O'i8b 0.070" 0.022" 


N 1.292" O.OHa O.IH" (1.09·1a 0.148ab O.n:l2a 


2,,0 Ibs 1,374,. 0.150a (l.OS'ia O.126a O.HZ" 0,030" 


0.89"b 0.034'1 O.O~8a 

Population 
1 LI'l7b f),()69;\ (),16Ga 0.2:;0" O.276a 0.0:'9a 
2 J .%9a 0,062a b (),133b O.045a 

0;) Ll871> 0.131b O.OiSc O.lIlb O.123b 	 "l 

>-l 
N Treatrncot 	 :t 

o lbs O.S69c O.126b O.07:k O.IO!)e lOe O.02r,b 
1'l 

100 Ibs 1.Ir.lh O.189b 0.1 O.184b O.IS9b 
250 Ibs O,834a 1.683a O,080a 0.191a O.315a ~ 

;:n 

~ 

~ 
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and In thin juice and root the occluded 
seems to be glutamine. 'Ve hope 

problem that we can find a method so 
that each can be measured amino acids de
teeted in trace methionine, 

an 
gram charts or less than 

measurable 
and were rnost abundant and there was 

as aspartic acid. This was as 
acid and glutamine are products of 

acid and are secondary 
In populations 1 and 2 at 250 

isoleucine and leucine were 
in consider in relation 

; however. this was not true in 3. In 
gl mamic and acids 'were 

It should he rem em bere'd that the'se rlp""l,'n, 

on thin juice which had been 
'would have been 

tion of amino 
acids in an 
bolic 

tissue. 

were made 
amino acids 
amino acids. 

a reflee
an1lno 

Thin came hom roots harvested at different 
it takes several 

an were at 
or time after sillce sarnpling in also takes 
several hours. However, the among amino acids 
with other as shown by con
stant and did not show a lot of random or unaccountable varia
tion. This was also reflected in the 
ance the total absence of population x 
interaction for any of the amino acids. 

The difference in amino 
treatment than to 

tions selected. There were 

due to 
combina

acids 
with ont 
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nonlinear. 

\,'a.') a 
H31t1iJlo usually dllc to ut nitro, 

This rcpresculs <t differential ri.:spon~e to increased 
The dileCLlOIl oj i he response In ~) was 

th is to 11a VC' rest: Ited ina lJi Ii ty 
II rather ttlan ulil 

it ano desirable wallner.l 

ut:nnic aCId, 
\\'dS ttle most ablIn, 

refienion of 
the to 

r of amino adds. 

The COlTeiatioos lor ali characters withm 
a11ct wi th ill llilrogcn tfe;lll ,lellts lor I !)fi6 were nor. ta onl 
therefure the llifonnation derived from these cOlTelatlOl1S 
\\';11 ile d;sC\;ssed. Corre/atioHS WIthin lreatments 

!lot rl ue to oui 
,'. ('x<llllili3ltOJl of 

\\;!'i made OIl tne i !)()'i amino acid daLa where com data were 
:\\"aiJaule ()Jl 10 instead of' oilly five. 
Y(~ar li)()7 

0a~a :1'0 n lhe I lim mol';: eXIcnSlve 
lu 19(i(). Eleven 

act;:fS III TahJ~' 
J. 2 ann (i a Imal or ~)(i 
cadOlj,; \\d.nin rhe thn:,c for the 

LlIe 

most of whlen were 

VII j;c!a 
fodder beet cleve I( 
cros~. It would 
sLandaids, 
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Table 4.-Means and tests of differences for plot and tb in juice characters on all 11 pop ulations in 1967. 

r 

Pop. &/ or 
trca Ull ent 

I. 

2. 

N 

0# N 
125# N 
250# N 

0# N 
125# i:\ 
250# N 

Sue. 

15 .66a1 

15.473 
i'l .24b 

15.74a 
14.96a 
13.64b 

Root 
weight 

8.05a 
8.48a 
8.74a 

12.55b 
15.11 a 
14.68a 

P ur . 

92.48a 
92 .28a 
90.273 

92.92a 
90.IOb 
89.56b 

Rec. 
sue. 

1.059a 
1.1093 
0.998a 

l.68 1ab 
1.795a 
1.576b 

K 

94.5b 
97.8b 

126.7a 

121.2b 
133.7b 
155 .4a 

T h i n 

Na 

3 1.2a 
33.8a 
43.0a 

30.5b 
42.8a 
48.8a 

juice 

N 

49.4b 
60.5 b 
74.4 a 

52.3c 
69 .Gb 
83.4a 

NO,·N 

7.22b 
13.01ab 
17.79a 

12.9 1b 
17.2 1ab 
24.473 

>-' 

Y' 

Z 
? 
_ 1 

0 
C'l 
>-I 
0 
t:l 
t'1 

'" 
3. 0# N 

125# N 
250# N 

15.78a 
15.2 1 a 
11. 1Gb 

lO.79a b 
1O.00b 
12.07a 

93.30a 
93.29a 
92.013 

1.446a 
1.2993 
J. 431a 

77.3b 
89.7ab 

102.0a 

28.0 b 
39 .3ab 
43.7a 

29.7b 
44 .6a 
52.2a 

6046 b 
14.36a 
16.44a 

>-' 
<J:J 
0'> 
<J:J 

5 . 0# N 
125# N 
250# N 

14.66<1 
11.20a 
12.96b 

12.54b 
1-1.363 
15.66a 

91.66a 
90.20a b 
88.32 b 

1.529a 
1.615a 
1.538a 

98.9b 
III Ab 
134.8a 

41.2b 
H .3ab 
55.03 

54. l e 
70 .5 b 
89.2a 

12.69b 
I f>.57b 
27. ]23 

6. 0# N 
125# N 
250# N 

15.153 
14.33 b 
13.50c 

13.42a 
14.50a 
14.21a 

93.15a 
90.22b 
S9.05 b 

J. 7823 
1.666ab 
1.488b 

97 .4c 
11 4. l b 
135 .5a 

32.3b 
52.9a 
61.2a 

43.5c 
67.7b 
83.8a 

9.76c 
17.19b 
27.60a 

7. 0# N 
125# N 
250# N 

16.35a 
15.62 <1 
14.22b 

4.93a 
5. 69a 
5.56a 

93.36a 
91. 15a 
88.67b 

0.690a 
0.740a 
0.6J l a 

98.le 
11 7.3b 
144.7a 

14.7a 
21Aa 
J9.9a 

50.5e 
66 .3b 
90.5a 

5.09b 
11.l 7ab 
15.65a 

8. 0# N 
125# N 
250:1;' N 

11.89a 
13.54b 
13.12b 

6. 19a 
5.24a 
'4.643 

92. 170 
S9.35b 
87 .8 1b 

0.758a 
0.559ab 
0.46 1b 

98.9c 
11 8.3b 
146.3a 

34.0b 
47 .6a 
45.l ab 

45.8b 
55.3b 
71.6a 

7.13b 
11.84b 
] 9.40a 

9. 0# N 
125# N 
250# N 

14.77a 
13.50b 
12.67c 

5.8 1. 
6.86a 
6.IOa 

92.5 1 a 
89.6 1 b 
88.08b 

O.72la 
0.727a 
0.587a 

J 01.4b 
11 5.0b 
.135.6a 

30.8b 
56.2a 
57. l a 

35 .6b 
60.2a 
67.8a 

7.52c 
19.9 1b 
27.89a 

1 Means foll owed by the !ame letter , within populations, do no t differ significan tly (P<O.05) . lJ'< 
-:r 
U< 
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Table 4--(Conrinued) 

Thin 	juke:Pop. &/or ]'I Root Rcc. 

U"('atment Sue. weight Pur. sue K "Ia N NOol·N 


10. 0# IS.!;1;1 	 9~>. 

l25£ 	~ l'i.9~a 


N 


H.'.6b 	 :; ..17])·lO." 
;'\ 9l.J Hall 97.:,)b (-i(),'lh SU!.r)ab 
~ H1J.:\(jb L?li.8a :iUA" ~6.3a 

N tU.,~Oa 1.015.1 1;)l).9c I~~.7b 

N HI.OOb j .O:l~;, 217.1110 11)(, ..-'" 


200# ~ /.:31 b 21.Bla 17.:')9( O.HO:'!> 21'1.8;, 


POj)ulation t5.12ab H.·!2d :)J.68bc IlIli.:)dc 
~ iKhe J 90.Ki)(d ] ~)i;.Nb 

3 9~.;-i7;J.b S'l.if 
5 
6 

'l1.OI)cd 120.0c [b( 10.1il< 
R 1~L2c ,-)/.li(it: I 
9 	 gO.OJd II, lk. lib 0 

81.81' ::;2,Od :lfL}( ii. [(ic ". 
'II 1~lcd lO:L:k ~~).:lJe li·1.~)b(d Q3'1l :::j 

12 ~(LxOl' 20K.1a JOI.O" 9li.la 

N 0# ~ 92.IS;, 1.I19a 100.:>, 
i'\ 1·1.08/) Ill."')" ~JO.02b LI 117.i)11 

::?50.r; N U.09, IO.iRa H~.,Yk J.!O.8a 

)n ~ 

~ 

:--l 
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'There were lieaut differences in sucrose content among 
nitrogen treatments and treatments within 

every pupulation. Hence, 'vvitholll sucrose declined 
with increased 11 fertilization. There was no 

nitrogen treatment interaction; sucrose declined at 
rate in aJl populations. 

there were considerable differences 
beet had high while the in

.1he mean all 
treatment was not dif


So on the 

12;) pounds 


x treatment in

manner 

particularIy true 
interaction was of interest beea use 

were which were more 
the available to iucrease root yield. 

Thin was from 
one popuLation to another: this was of most interest in the hybrid 
and commercial populations. 'Vith de

in the same nonlinear fashion as sucrose 
was no interaction of population treatment 
inating effect of enviroIlment over 

Recoverable sucrose ,vas a of 
but \\'a.) the dominant factor. su

than sucrose since extractahle sucrose is 
valua.ble There dif

ferences among populations with 2 and 6 
quantity. Because of the rapid decline sucrose purity 
and less root recoverable sucrose was 
not different and botrl ,vere 

than at recoverable su" 
crose at 2:')0 pounds of nitrogen 
at 125 pounds. 2;')0 an 
economic loss at the levels oj 
for this The amount o( available 

factor to consider 
recommend in 

on recoverable sucrose. populations was no 
interaction of populations :\ treatments for recoverable su
crose. 

'1'l1e thill juice is plant material 
for of nOllsllgars, since this is to be the 
lent second carbonatiol1 juice in the All nonsu
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crose compounds in this juice persist through the sucrose extrac
tion process and terminate in the molasses. Seven characters, in 
add ition to nine am ino ac ids , were determined on thin juice in 
1967. P uri ty of this juice was mentioned above. P urity is an in
dex or ra tio indicating the portion of total soluble solids in the 
juice which is sucrose . 

Potassium is a rather importan t ca tion in the thin juice. ,,,lith 
respect to potassium conten t, there were significant differences 
among ni trogen treatments and among populations. T here was 
also a sign ificant popu lation by nitrogen treatment interaction. 
Although potass ium increased in every popula tion w~th increased 
ni trogen fert iliza tion , it did not increase at the same rate. Sodium 
in the thin juice behaved in the same manner as potassium . 

T otal n itrogen in the thin juice was significan tly differen t for 
ni trogen treatments and for popula tions bu t their interaction was 
not significant. H ence, total nitrogen increased the same in all 
populations wi th increasing nitrogen fertilization. H owever, 
there was considerable difference am ong popula tions which repre
sents the potential for developing populations with low total ni
trogen along with other desirable characters . 

N itrate (N 0 3 ) nitrogen in the thin juice was the only other 
charac ter measured on all II populations. N itrate (N 0 3) nitro
gen represents a form in which n itrogen is commonly translocated. 
T here were significant d ifferences in N 0 3 among populations, 
among ni trogen treatments and amon g nitrogen trea tments with
in populations (in teraction). Averaged across the entire experi
men t abou t 6% of the total ju ice ni trogen was contained in N 0 3 . 

T his compares with abou t 4% of the total thin juice n itrogen 
con tain ed in glutamic acid. T he tota l n itrogen con trib ution of 
a com poun d is n ot a good m easure of its melassigenic power. Rath
er the effect of the com pound on the sucrose crystallization. rate 
and the effect on the pH or buffer ing capacity of the juice are 
the factors that determ ine how an impuri ty affects the recovery of 
sugar. It is generally considered that the nitrite-nitrate-nitrogen 
con tent of Various fac tory juices changes littl e and goes through 
the factory u nchanged with on ly slight elimination. 

Means of 28 characters measured on three populations are 
listed in Table 5. T he th in juice and leaf charac ters were deter
mined on all 10 replicat ions , b u t the root amino acids were meas
ured on 1 to 4 replications and should be considered less reliable . 
M u tiple ran ge tes ts have been calculated across 1 J treatments, 
across popula tions and across N treatments within populations. 
W ith in an y group means followed by the same letter do n ot d iffer 
significantly. 
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Looking at thin juice amino :'>J, there were significant differ
ences due to ]\ treatments both within and across populations and 
also differences due to population. Differences du e to N treat
men ts were greater than those oue to poplliations. The propor
tion of amino \: in the total N went lip slightly hom 0 to 2:iO 
pounds of N , ~O.G to ;)3.2 % . This proportion varies more for 
populations , 27.Ho/c. for population 2 to :14.9% for population fi. 
Since amino :'\ is one 01 th e most deleterious type of nitrogenous 
compo unds, the proportion of amino N in the total N coulo be 
an important consideration . Population 2 at 27.H % would be a 
more desirabl e genetic population than G at 3.4.9 % . 

Betaine was present in quite large quantity in the thin juice. 
It h as low melassigenic power hut was present in such large quan
tity that it beca m e important. There were significant differences 
ill betaine quan tity among populations, ;'\ treatments and ::\ treat
ments within populations. Betaine always increased with increas
in g nitrogen , hut the differences due to genotype (populations) 
were greater than that induced hy l'\ treatment. The nitrogen in 
betaine ill this ex periment constituted about g9 % of the total l\ 
a t 0 pounds nitrogen dowll to :10 % and 27 % for 125 and 250 
pounds, respectively. lIence, as available nitrogen increased, 
proportionately less was found in the form of hetaine. This was 
unfortunate since the other more lll elassigenic compounds in
creased proportionately. T he proportion that betaine ~ was of 
total N was :>5% , g I% and 2<1% lor populations I, 2 and G, re
spectively. The proportions were n Ol greatly different fr0111 l'\ 
treatments so one can say that gen otype and nitrogen environ
m ent had about equal effect on th e proportion of nitrogen tied 
up in hetaine. It may be fortunate that sllch a large part of the 
thin juice nitrogen was present in betaine since hetaine is one of 
the least noxious, with respect to sucrose recovery, (jf the nitro
gen containing compounds, but unfortunate tha t the proport ion 
of betaine d eclined with increased nitrogen fert ilization. 

The fr ee amino acids present in measurable quantity in the 
thin juice ar e listed in Table 5 Glutamic and aspartic ac ids 
were the quantitatively important ones. Serine, threonine, as
paragine and glutamine (not m easu rable beca use of occlusion) 
were less than glutamic but probably higher than aspartic acid. 
The other seven amino acids appeared in small quantity hut 
jointly they hecame important. Seven other amino acids (methio
nine, phenylalanine, histidine, tryptophan, arginine, . proline, 
ornith ine) were present in trace qqantities as well as three un
knowns, one of vl'llich appeared in appreciable quantity. 
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Almost withou t exception the amino ac ids increased quanti
tatively with increased n itrogen fer t iliza tion. T he amount of 
increase was dependent on genotype 'which led to the sign ificant 
popu lat ion by N treatment interaction in six of the nine measured 
amino acids. N itrogen t reatmen ts caused a significant change in 
every case wh ile aspartic acid was the only case in which popula
tions showed no significant d ifference. H ence, the free amino 
acid content of thin juice was a function of available nitrogen 
while the rate of change was a function of genotype. 

For example, aspartic acid increased by 83% in population 
6 in going from 0 to 250 pounds N while in population 1 and 2 
it increased only 28% and 34% respectively. T yrosine was most 
responsive to increased N; it increased 175% , 222 % and 306% 
in going from 0 to 250 pounds N in populations 1, 2 and 6 re
spectively. Tyrosine was rather m inor in quantity, however. In 
general, populations 2 and 6 increased m ore rapidly in amino 
acids than did population 1, but the la tter population was one 
which responded least to increased N in 1967 and hardly at all in 
1966. It was a genotype which lacked the capacity to utilize 
nitrogen. 

Even though one expects the quantity of free amino acids in 
a plant to be quite labile, those in the thin juice were very con
sistent and reflected quite distinctly the N treatment and popula
tion effect. Apparently the free amino acid content in the root 
at harvest time was quite stable. 

Only limited data are reported for amino acids in fresh root. 
These amino acid analyses were made from samples of pulp or 
brei . Unfortunately, very few r eplications were sampled so that 
there were no errors or tests of d iffer ences for these means in 
Table 5. Twelve amino acids were presen t in measurable quan
tity including phenylalanine, histidine and arginine which. were 
not present in th in j uice . T hose n ine amino acids present in 
both thin juice and root rank quanti tat ively in exactly the same 
order in both sample sources, the only d ifference being that the 
amino acids in the root were only 30% to 40 % as much per 
gram of pu lp as per m illili ter of thin juice. T his could be ex
pected since all proteins and insoluble solids that were present 
in the pulp were removed in the th in j u ice purification process; 
the thin juice can be considered more concentrated with respect 
to free amino acids . 

The quanti ties of the three addi tional amin o acids (phenyla
lanine, histidine and argin ine) were insignificant . All the amino 
acids in the root responded to N treatment and population in 
virtually the same way as in thin ju ice. Again , tyr osine showed 
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the greatest response to nitrogen. It appeared that either root 
tissue or thi n juice could be used equally well to determine the 
relative quantity of [ree amino acids in beet roots. 

Leaves were also harvested just prior to root harvest. Samples 
for amino acid analyses were prepared from fresh leaves immedi
ately after harvest. D ried leaf samples were used for analyses for 
metallic ions (or metals). 

T here were I I free amino acids present in measurable quan
tity in fresh leaves. In comparison with thin juice, glycine was 
not present in m easurable quantity, but serine, proline and phe
nylalanine were present and measurable. The' quantitative rank 
of amino acids in fresh leaves was quite different from thin juice 
or root. Alan ine was most abundant followed by serine (possibly 
with asparagine and glutamine), aspartic acid, glutamic acid, 
proline and valine in tha t order. With minor exceptions, the 
quantity of leaf amino ac ids increased with increased nitrogen 
fertili zer. T he response was, on the average, slightly less than in 
thin juice . 

T here appeared to be little r elationship between population 
rank for leaf and thin juice amino acids. It appeared that the 
relative quantities of leaf amino acids would not serve well as in
dicators of root or thin juice amino acids. One would expect 
free amino acids in the leaf to be a rather dynamic metabolic 
pool, changing over the season, from light to darkness, and even 
from hour to hour. No d irect measure of this quality was made; 
but relatively large error m ean squares for all the leaf am ino 
acids indicated that t here was more plot to plot var iability than 
for thin juice amino acids . 

T he dried portions of the leaf samples were analyzed for cop
per, cobal t, calcium , iron, nickel and magnesium. There were 
no meaningful or consis tent differences in quantity of these 
elements due ei th er to N treatments or populations. 'These ele
ments in the leaves did not appear to provide any useful infor
mation relative to qu al ity and genotype performance. 

In order to establish the relationships of 36 characters for 
which an orthogonal se t was available, simple correlations of all 
36 were calcula ted. Also, correlations of th e 8 characters meas
ured on 11 populations were calculated but not tabulated. Among 
the 8 characters across all 11 populations it was interesting to 
note th at nitrate-ni trogen (NOa-N) in the thin juice was more 
highly correlated with sucrose, root weight, purity, potassium and 
sodium than was total nitrogen in thin ju ice. These same cor
relations within populations across N treatments were about 
the same for NO,,-N and total N, except for population 12 which 
was the fodder bee t. In this popUlation NO:J-J\' was much more 
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This 

true for sucr(l~e, root and recover· 


rnust indicate that many times some of the ni· 

ill total i'\ mllSt be in il larm which is not so 


to sucrose accumulation and purity. 

correlation coefficients gave some idea of the eHt'ct 
of fertil izer on . of variolls characters across 
a of ypes. Root was 
correlated to about the same in all treat· 
ments , and ·O.fiOij" The same was true for 

7()" , 0.82'" , and O.K3~' ·and 
, and ·O.5(Y Recoverable sucrose 

\\as at 0,12:'), and 250 :\ (O.G9*"',O.6(i H ', 

and was related to purity at 250 pounds N 
was related to sucrose and 250 

and O.22'~). 

Thin juice K maintains the same correlations \I'ith other 
characters across all ~ treatments. It was not correlated with 
recoverallle sucrose. nor were total Nand :\ 
related with recoverable sucrose at any of the I\ levels. 
tions or ~\a with the other characters were not 
i\ treatlllent. CorrclatiollS of total thin j 

SII(TOSt', and at 125 pOllnds 
with ined 'with increased 

fertilizer. in the thin juice was, with m 
most highly correlated with all other characters at all 

I'\ treatments. 

The correlatiolls of with the other seven characters 
did not in :\ treatmellt, with 
total I\ where the was at 250 
of :'\, from 0,82 and O.8:Pi> at 0 and pounds of i\ to 
at 250 pounds. At this of excess available nitrogen, ~O;-:'\ 
was no longer indicator of the balance and rela
tiolJShip of in the It Iras of some 
concern that recoverable sugar was so correlated with thin 
juice potassium, total :\ and , since net sugar was 
the character of ultimate commercial interest. 

A few of these correlations wefe 
tioJls, (j and 12 not 
relations within treatments within populations were 
hut had of freedom for "Within the 

illterest there was little in 
liuns from witbin population and within N treatment. 
the correlations "'ere little by population :\ treatment 
in teraction. 
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Correlations of all 36 characters which were determined only 
on populations 1, 2 and 6 were calculated, but not tabulated with
in the entire experiment, within populations within N treatments, 
and within N treatments within populations. 

Since correlations among the first eight characters already 
have been discussed over all 11 populations, only their relation
ship with the 28 additional characters will now be discussed. 
Sucrose was negatively correlated with all amino acids in both 
the thin juice and fresh leaves Among these correlations, those 
with thin juice amino acids were generally higher than those with 
leaf amino acids, except for aspartic and glutamic acids. This 
was of interest since aspartic and glutamic were the most abun
dant amino acids in the thin juice. Sucrose content was not 
significantly correlated with betaine, leaf metals and leaf phenyl
alanine and lysine. 

Root yield correlations across all three populations and the 
three N treatments were positive and significant with all thin 
juice impurities except betaine, glutamic acid and lysine. Root 
yield correlations with leaf metals did not appear to be impor
tant; with leaf amino acids they were generally weaker than with 
thin juice amino acids. Correlations of thin juice purity with 
thin juice amino acids, other nonsugars and leaf amino acids 
were consistently significant and negative except for leaf valine, 
phenylalanine and lysine. Only magnesium among the leaf 
metals was correlated with purity (-.300>:' ~' ). 

Recoverable sucrose was noticeable by its lack of correlation 
with most of the major juice impurities as well as sucrose and 
purity. Recoverable sucrose was largely determined by root 
yield, hence, tends to be related to other characters much like root 
yield was, only weaker. Thin juice potassium was positively cor
related with most characters except the leaf metals , sucrose, and 
purity. Sodium followed the pattern of potassium qlfite closely 
even though it 'was correlated only 0.53**. Amino N in the thin 
juice was most highly correlated vvith thin juice nitrogen , sodi
um, isoleucine, leucine and N 0 3-1'\ in that order. It was corre
lated with all leaf amino acids except lysine, but not as highly 
as with the thin juice amino acids. Nitrate-nitrogen was more 
highly related with weight, as well as thin juice potassium, so
dium, alanine, valine, tyrosine and lysine than was total N, al
thought it was less highly correlated than amino N in most cases . 

It appeared that thin juice amino N was generally a better de
terminant of root yield, sucrose, purity and recoverable sucrose 
than was thin juice total Nand NOa-N. However , it was still 
only weakly related to recoverable sucrose. Betaine, although 
generally present in large quantity in thin juice, was not very 
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of the characters in most 
thin juice amino acids were 
acids. l'hose of minor 'were 

and tyrosine, while valine 
and lysine were in small with 260 
pounds of N. utamine, and are 
portant, but were not measurable under conditions 
went. 

Comparing . and glutamic acid had the 
correlation with recoverable sucrose and betaine while 
acid was most correlated 'with root 

Slum, total N, valine, 
tyrosine and lysine. and 
not as highly correlated with the 
the two, glutamic generally had the 

\Vhen these same correlations were cah ulated within 
tions some differences were noted. the 
aspartic and glutamic acids were generally weakest for population 
I and for G. acid had in general 
correlations with all variables up 18 than did 
acid. use of one arnino acid as an indicator for other 
characters may be applicable "within 
These same correlations l'\ treatments 
aspartic and acids were equally related with 
sucrose, recoverable sucrose, 
ammo but the 

nitrogen. vVith the other thin juice amino 
was more highly correlated than glutamic. 'These 

were also reduced with increasing nitrogen. 

In dried leaf the metals cobalt, mag
quanti

relative to cupper, 
cobalt, iron and There were very few correla· 
tions of these metals with any of the other characters. 

The amino acids in fresh leaves at harvest had quite 
correlations with other characters. 'fhe t\vo most 
observations about their correlations were that the 
significant correlations ,vas reduced with 
fertilization, and the amino acid in 
leaf was correlated with quantity of the same amino 
acid in the JUIce. 

The >'''"nn,n in 1966 to m
creasing nitrogen It 
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ed a marked genotype eli fference from and 2 \\ hieh 
seemed to respond rather typical fertilizer ?\ 
from (IOO to excess the purified thin 

from the roots o[ population did not increase 
in total :'\ or of the amino acids. This was a 

desirable genotype response to quality, but 
accompanied by an unacceptahly low Toot yield. 
individual amino acids in the thin juice 
at some poillt with fertilizer 

a very 
logic~lIy unlikely that this 
ciently low in pes. Tllay also be a year 
or location genotype in this rase. An interac· 
tion with years was indicated in 1967 when this same Fr 
did not maximize as soon or as with 
tilizer as in 19G6. 

From the analyzed lor thill 
amino acids (l it that all amino acids 

in measurable quantity avail· 
able soil nitrogen to some maximum or which was geno-

The three pop111atiolls with 
did not reach this even with 

fertilizer :'\. was not 
linear, however. to increase more between 0 
and 100 or 125 pOllnds than 100 or 12.1 and 2;')0 pOllllcls 
of 

The rate of increase was also different for the different amino 
acids. For instance, in population I aspartic acid increased 
proportionately more than acid but the opposite was 
true for population 1. For population 2 the increase rates of as· 
partie and acids were ahout the same. 

There was considerable difference in thin amino acids 
due to year. Part of this difference have been due to dif· 
ferences in residual in the in which the 1966 and 
1967 were grown, but it was very doubtful that

year difference can be attributed to this source. 

The most abundant measurable ammo acid 111 the thin iuice 
acid followed h) serine.' and 

and were 
therefore not measurable 

experiment. All 01 the others were 
but 
and 
1967 
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acid; that was the ::lverage for all three over all N 
treatments. 

Al 
sOIne 

was the proportion of to-
for by the amino acids, amino ~ and 

that of'l\0,-1'\ increased. From (if) to 
was auoullted for within populations and (is to 

within l\ treatments. 'I here remained unmeasured 
nitrogenous which ;)cconnrccl lor 'Ii) or Illore 01 the 
total :'\. This seems quite high lInle~s there was un
measu red gl II lami ne, aspa ra ginc, th reOl1 pyrol idine 

ic acid and ;ullll1onia in the thin juice. Purines, 
make minor contributions 

to total l\. of this 

acid content due to N 
From 

amino 
ated much more hy nitrogen 

of environ
content and 
it 

two were 
or producing sucrose with low concentrations of total 
gen in the thin juice the low tOlal not to he 
caused amino acids. 

,[here were no the fonr 
amlIlo acids possibility 
or with low thin juice 

A poor per form ~ in 196(; 
did have lower and small 

l\ fcrtil izer. part of 
the reason for its poor 

Other thill juice deleterious but none 
so much as amino Carruthers and Oldfield 

as cleriolh. Potassillm increased 
fertilization but at different rates in dif

the increaSe of was not 
I inear in 
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which is considered 
to be more detrimental thall 
as as amino :\. 
and sodium afe assuciated are 
chloride determinations in this at 
thiS tillle. Carbonates were to measure 
quantitatively. It would seem these anions pillS tlIe sulfates 
may ail be lIite melassigcnic and warrant further study. On the 
other hand may be associated with POlilSsillII1 and 
sodiullI, so that a measure of and sodium would pro
,ide as much quality information as a meaSllre of both cations 
and anions. Potassium awl sodium are easy to' measure ll<lIHita

relative to chlorides aud carbonates. in-
cation and anion need to be studied before 

the anion content can be 

cornpound measured whose 
more gellotype than hy :'\ fertilization. 
from the standpoint of breeding, since rela

in all ni enviromnents should 
this that a be

tal ne red lIction was 
cornp01llld. It is a 
valllable by-product of 
it were found. 

COlnparisons of free amino acids in the root tissue and thin 
juice indicated that either all free amino acids were retained in 
the thin or the ilHlividual amino acids wele elim

proponiollS. The amino acids ranked the same 
in root and thin e. This ,vas not true of free 

amino III the leaves. .'\lanine and serine were most abun
dant in fresh leaf but were minor in both the root and thin 

From this it that relative quan-tities of leaf 
amino acids would be of Ii value as indicators root and thin 
JUice amino root' qual 

Since several of the metals measlired ill the leaves are 
in some of the essential we hoped that 
related in some way to O[ yield characters. 
meful re iatioDshi ps were fonnd. A:" a matter of 

correlations of any were found in relation to 
metals. From this study it that quantities of cop

per, cobalt, calcium. magnesium, and nickel in the leaves 
at harvest were of little value in beet or su
crose yield. 

1\: in the thm jUlce seemed to be of lIlc)re im
portance than been pre 
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was most Lhe \-Idd 
and sodiulll. :1ccoun ts 
for only :1.;') to 7 with 
much higher values for amino :\ beet 
:\ a('(o II 11 teel for Ulore thall lotal I\'. 
1:}.4.%, Wilhout of total :\ contrillll 
ted :\0 This was 
the 

saw 
butiol1s to total :\ in tile 
tus of the soil and the 

decreased. A 
unaccounted [or 

In the thin j lC 

rhe measuri!llie amino ands much consideration al
and threonine should also 
in the thill juice would be 

but were affected some
:\ fertilizer. Hence. they did 

treated individually 

Summal'Y 

determined 
backgrounds allli aL different l1i

reialiOll'ihips ()[ impurity components 
faclor, was linermined to obtain 

new efforls for tIlI;dity improvement 

and statistical analyses of g6 
h()m 12 ge~etic pop

levels. over 2 years, Only two 
years, and nut all populations 

and of lonr 
measurahle ammo 
second carbonatioll i 

asparagine, 

may llah' been abundant but 'were not 
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GlutaInic and 
aspartic acids were the of nitrogen assimilation. 

The study lIas IJol the Ihill juice quantita
ti\ely for all nitrogcllOl',s SOllle com parisolls can, 
hOil'CH:T, he luade: 

1, The differellces ill thill juice amino acid content due 
than that due to 

that am acid content can he 
culture than genotypes. 

2, evirlenee that could 
delrimental ext'ess 

lrealments 
c). II compounds accounted 

I he total nitrogen, This seems 
decomposition of glutamine and as-

I'hcre was 	 no h perlonning ti,cnotype (high su
thilJ uile amino acids, In previous work we found 
that loll' total nitrogen ill the thin at 
luw tOLal uitrogell appeared not to be caused by 

amino acids. 
The amino acids ranked the samc (lu;mtitatively in roots and 

thin juice. This Ivas not trul' of amino acids in the leaves. There 
to hc 1ittk useful r('btiollShj~) of leaf amino acids and 

Jt was 
apparent that the nitro

con tri butiom to total 
U Oil the of 

There \\'as a 
and whi( h was unaccounted for. 

creased 11 

Helaine 'was the 
was affened more by 

zation. ,lith i()\\ 

tites of copper, cohalt, 
in the kane'S at hanl::'st 'were of little value 

beet (jllali ur SliGO::'':: }ir:ld. 
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